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where U is the base soil coefficient of uniformity.

Based on the principle that if a characteristic particle size is
retained (e.g. d95), a reverse filter will form, even for broadly
graded soils (having a high coefficient of uniformity U). This is
summarised as:

ln the USA, the permeability criteria laid down by
AASHTO-AGC-ARTBA Task Force 25 for critical or severe
applications is: kg ≥ 1Oks
(where Kg = permeability of the geotextile and Ks = permeability of the base soil)

ln addition, Task Force 25 speci�es that for woven 
monofilament geotextiles, the percentage open area should 
be greater than 4%, and the O95 value should be less than 
150 micron.

The additional criteria of O95 > 2d15 may sometimes also be 
used in the USA.

All these criteria consider a characteristic particle size e.g. (d50) of the 
base soil or typically a larger fraction, and compare it to the (larger) 
characteristic opening size of the geotextile (e.g. O95, Of, Dw).

Where U’ is the modified coefficient of uniformity.

For static unidirectional flow, originally O90 < d90for wovens,
and O90 < 1.8d90 for nonwovens, both these are relaxed by the 
Dutch Coastal Works Association to 090 < 2d90.

These criteria recognise the base soil's coefficient of uniformity 
(U); soil "tightness" or density, and hydraulic gradient (i).

Note: When the hydraulic gradient (i) in the vicinity of the geotextile lies
between 5 and 20, then the geotextile pore sizes specified above should
be reduced by 20%. Similarly, if i exceeds 20, or reversing flow conditions
are present, then the pore size should be reduced by 40%. (The Of 
values used above are the geotextile's characteristic pore sizes as
measured by the French AFNOR 38017 Wet Sieve Test Method).

0.297mm ≤ O95 ≤ d85 (wovens)
0.297mm ≤ O95 ≤ 1.8d85

(nonwovens)

Note: Problem soils are de�ned as those falling in any of the following 
three categories:
(i) Fine-grained soils with a plasticity index of less than 15%.
(ii) Soils whose average particle size (d50) lies between 0.02 and 0.1mm
(iii) Soils with a coef�cient of uniformity of less than 15 which also
     contain clay- or silt-sized particles.

Thus for nonwoven geotextiles having characteristic opening
sizes typically less than 200 microns, users need to be 
cautious where a build up of the base soil's �nes can take 
place. The �ne material of a base soil that will not pass 
through a nonwoven and may build up is a silt fraction, 
whereas the clay fraction (particularly in the case of a 
dispersive soil) will pass through the geotextile. Similarly in 
the case of woven geotextiles users need be cautious of 

blocking of the individual holes in the woven geotextile and 
this typically happens when the characteristic fraction of the 
soil approximates the opening size of the woven geotextile, 
which is in the range of 300-600 microns for woven tapes 
without a twisted warp.

Figure 4 provides a coarse indication of problem soil areas.
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where Dw is the characteristic pore size of the geotextile
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Minimum size of soil particle 
to be positively restrained

Minimum value for O95
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Soil Description Geotextile Criteria

South African Experience

A coarse indicator of potential problem areas of 
base soils with respect to geotextile filters

Due to the extremely high porosity of 
nonwoven geotextiles, they are 
suitable as �lters for soils which are 
internally stable, no matter how �ne or 
coarse they are, and their installation 
prevents �nes migration.

It is concluded that for �ne-grained 
soils, geotextiles are suitable �lters, 
provided designers and installers 
recognise the site-speci�c constraints.

Table 2
Regional Geotextile Filter Design Criteria (after N.W.M. John, 1989)

Geotextiles
as Filters
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Nonwovens and WovensThere is a signi�cant advantage in using 
composite �lters which comprise of both 
a geotextile �lter and a granular soil �lter 
simultaneously, in certain critical 
applications. These critical applications 
are where the �lter is inaccessible for 
repair should it fail, irrespective of 
whether the �lter is granular only or 
geosynthetic only. In composite �lter 
applications the geotextile �lter 
augments the performance of the 
granular �lter, and vice versa. Granular 
�lter performance can be compromised  
by construction methodology; changes 

in water quality with time (such as acid 
mine drainage); precipitates causing 
embrittlement; erosion through 
shrinkage cracks, and earthquake 
loading. Geotextile �lters can suffer 
installation damage. However, the tensile 
component of a geotextile presents a 
�lter which spans an open crack. 
Geotextiles are chemically resistant but 
are susceptible to UV light degradation. 
Hence the advantage of a composite 
�lter in critical applications is where 
geotextile and granular �lter 
characteristics augment each other.
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Types of Geotextiles

Applications

Geotextile Filter Criteria

Granular Filters

Interpretation of Filter Criteria

South African Experience

While South Africa has primarily two locally produced types of
materials which dominate the geosynthetic market, it is 
exposed to the full range of geotextile types available on the 
international market. Some examples of these are shown on 
the cover and may include nonwovens or wovens or knitted 
products. Nonwovens may be manufactured from either 
continuous �laments or staple �bres and may be bonded by 
needling, stitching, thermally or combinations of these 
methods. Woven products may comprise slit �lm tapes; 
mono�laments; multi-�laments; �brillated tapes or combina-
tions thereof. South Africa has even seen the use of knitted 
products in some limited applications. The polymers used in 
manufacture of geotextiles may be polyester, polypropylene 
or polyethylene.

This article will concentrate on the two dominant geotextile
types readily available, being nonwoven needle punched
geotextiles and woven tapes.

Geotextiles are used as �lters or as adjuncts thereto, in a vast
array of applications including inter alia pavement drains; dam
engineering; waste management facilities; structural drainage;
sports�elds and construction expedients. Designers classify
these applications into two groups being non-critical and 
critical applications. Critical applications may be de�ned as 
those �ltration function uses where (a) in the event of failure, 
loss of life or signi�cant consequential damage may arise and 
(b) where the geotextile is inaccessible after installation, 
should one be required to replace it e.g. the internal chimney 
drain of a large embankment dam. Non-critical �lters are 
those applications where access to the geotextile is possible 
albeit with some dif�culty, to replace the geotextile or drain 
should it be necessary in time to come, such as pavement 
side drains or in sports�elds.

This article only addresses the complex issue of �ltration and
not the range of issues such as chemical compatibility; 
durability of various polymers, nor deformation, which may be 
relevant to a particular installation.

In the same way that granular �lters have the con�icting
requirements of pore spaces between the granular �lter 
material must be small enough to retain the base soil so as to 
prevent piping, while simultaneously need to be large enough 
to pass the �ne material so as to have adequate permeability, 
so too do geotextiles have the con�icting requirement of 
opening sizes needing to be both small enough for positive 
retention and large enough to allow �nes to pass the inteface 
and hence establish a reverse �lter in the base soil 
(See Figure 1).

There are numerous criteria which have been developed for
designing geotextile �lters, be they nonwoven or woven, and
these are summarised in Table 2.

The wide range of geotextile �lter criteria shown in Table 2
con�rms the absence of agreement and the non-uniform
approach to design criteria. The criteria lead to con�icting
results, and ignore basic parameters pertaining to base soils
such as cohesion and internal stability.

It is clearly seen that geotextile �lter criteria, using in particular
the coef�cient of uniformity of a soil, are assuming

(a) the base soil to be retained as de�ned by a particle around
about the 50% particle size or coarser, and

(b) that comparing that characteristic soil particle size to the larger 
openings of the geotextile (piping criteria), provides retention.

These criteria can give only a coarse guide to suitable
geotextiles, but should not be relied upon in isolation.

Natural �lters on the other hand compare the coarsest base
soil particle size (d85) with the smallest spaces of the 
natural filters (D15).

It is thus not surprising that when researching problems with
�lters that they tend to be piping failures with natural �lters,
whereas they tend to be clogging or blocking failures with
geotextile �lters.

Due to this concern of clogging or blocking and the inability
to de�ne with certainty the large (and especially the range of
smaller) opening sizes of a geotextile, various laboratory
geotextile/soil �lter compatibility tests have been developed.
These include inter alia permeability pot type tests (such as
the K400 test and gradient ratio test: Figure 3); the inteface
�ow capacity test and �ne fraction �ltration test. These 
physical tests give us greater assurance with respect to both 
the retention and anti-clogging capabilities of the geotextiles, 
because test performance re�ects unmeasured geotextile 
�lter parameters such as interface open area and porosity.

Site-speci�c geotextile design and testing should be 
performed especially if one or more of following problem 
soils are encountered;

• Unstable or highly erodible soils such as non-cohesive silts

• Gap graded soils

• Alternating sand/silt laminated soils

• Dispersive soils

• Gold or coal-ash tailings

Following many years of experience and with various 
researchers investigating geotextile �lter performance, it is 
found that for �ne-grained soils in particular. clogging or 
blinding can be an issue. lf there is a build-up of �ne 
material, (i.e.that component of the base soil which 
controls its permeability), at the geotextile interface, then 
that �ne fraction build-up of the base soil at the geotextile 
interface will control the permeability of the �lter and in 
essence at least partially block the drainage system. 
lf however the �ne fraction passes beyond the �lter 
interface then a reverse �lter as shown in Figure 2 is 
established, provided the coarse fraction is retained.

lf the �ne fraction of the soil passes through and becomes
entrapped within the geotextile thickness (nonwovens) to 
the extent that the kg becomes less than Ks then clogging 
has occurred. This requires excessive migration of base 
soil �nes, i.e. unstable soils or slurry.
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where A is the actual percentage passing.

Note: The d85 values except the one for soil group 3, are based on a mathematical adjustment or re-grading of 

the base soil so that 100% is passing the No. 4 sieve (4.75mm).
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Figure 1:
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showing an 
established reverse
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Geotextiles as Filters

Table 1:
Summary of Soil Granular Filter Criteria

Figure 3:
Typical Gradient Ratio Permeameter

Group Soil Type as % passing the 
0,075mm (no. 200) sieve

Filter Criteria

The technology applied for draining base soils using granular
�lters has developed over decades, culminating in the 
state-of-the-art criteria for �ne grained soils, during the late 1980's.
The most appropriate summary is given by Sherard and Dunnigan
(1989) and is summarised in Table 1.

Figure 2:
Schematic diagram showing geotextile filters
a) nonwoven continuous filament needlepunched b) woven tape
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where U is the base soil coefficient of uniformity.

Based on the principle that if a characteristic particle size is
retained (e.g. d95), a reverse filter will form, even for broadly
graded soils (having a high coefficient of uniformity U). This is
summarised as:

ln the USA, the permeability criteria laid down by
AASHTO-AGC-ARTBA Task Force 25 for critical or severe
applications is: kg ≥ 1Oks
(where Kg = permeability of the geotextile and Ks = permeability of the base soil)

ln addition, Task Force 25 speci�es that for woven 
monofilament geotextiles, the percentage open area should 
be greater than 4%, and the O95 value should be less than 
150 micron.

The additional criteria of O95 > 2d15 may sometimes also be 
used in the USA.

All these criteria consider a characteristic particle size e.g. (d50) of the 
base soil or typically a larger fraction, and compare it to the (larger) 
characteristic opening size of the geotextile (e.g. O95, Of, Dw).

Where U’ is the modified coefficient of uniformity.

For static unidirectional flow, originally O90 < d90for wovens,
and O90 < 1.8d90 for nonwovens, both these are relaxed by the 
Dutch Coastal Works Association to 090 < 2d90.

These criteria recognise the base soil's coefficient of uniformity 
(U); soil "tightness" or density, and hydraulic gradient (i).

Note: When the hydraulic gradient (i) in the vicinity of the geotextile lies
between 5 and 20, then the geotextile pore sizes specified above should
be reduced by 20%. Similarly, if i exceeds 20, or reversing flow conditions
are present, then the pore size should be reduced by 40%. (The Of 
values used above are the geotextile's characteristic pore sizes as
measured by the French AFNOR 38017 Wet Sieve Test Method).

0.297mm ≤ O95 ≤ d85 (wovens)
0.297mm ≤ O95 ≤ 1.8d85

(nonwovens)

Note: Problem soils are de�ned as those falling in any of the following 
three categories:
(i) Fine-grained soils with a plasticity index of less than 15%.
(ii) Soils whose average particle size (d50) lies between 0.02 and 0.1mm
(iii) Soils with a coef�cient of uniformity of less than 15 which also
     contain clay- or silt-sized particles.

Thus for nonwoven geotextiles having characteristic opening
sizes typically less than 200 microns, users need to be 
cautious where a build up of the base soil's �nes can take 
place. The �ne material of a base soil that will not pass 
through a nonwoven and may build up is a silt fraction, 
whereas the clay fraction (particularly in the case of a 
dispersive soil) will pass through the geotextile. Similarly in 
the case of woven geotextiles users need be cautious of 

blocking of the individual holes in the woven geotextile and 
this typically happens when the characteristic fraction of the 
soil approximates the opening size of the woven geotextile, 
which is in the range of 300-600 microns for woven tapes 
without a twisted warp.

Figure 4 provides a coarse indication of problem soil areas.

d40 < 0.06mm, stable soil

d40 < 0.06mm, problem soil

d40 > 0.06mm, stable soil

d40 > 0.06mm, problem soil

where Dw is the characteristic pore size of the geotextile

Well graded (U > 4) and dense

Well graded (U > 4) and loose

Uniformly graded (U ≤ 4) and dense

Uniformly graded (U ≤ 4) and loose

4d15 ≤ Of  ≤ 1.25d85

4d15 ≤ Of  ≤ d85

Of  ≤ d85

Of  ≤ 0.8d85

Dw < 10d50 and Dw < 2d90

Dw < 10d50 and Dw < d90

Dw < 5d10U1/2 and Dw < 2d90

Dw < 5d10U1/2 and Dw < d90

Geotextile Criteria

Minimum size of soil particle 
to be positively restrained

Minimum value for O95

Soil Description Geotextile Criteria

Soil Description Geotextile Criteria

South African Experience

A coarse indicator of potential problem areas of 
base soils with respect to geotextile filters

Due to the extremely high porosity of 
nonwoven geotextiles, they are 
suitable as �lters for soils which are 
internally stable, no matter how �ne or 
coarse they are, and their installation 
prevents �nes migration.

It is concluded that for �ne-grained 
soils, geotextiles are suitable �lters, 
provided designers and installers 
recognise the site-speci�c constraints.

Table 2
Regional Geotextile Filter Design Criteria (after N.W.M. John, 1989)

Geotextiles
as Filters
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Nonwovens and WovensThere is a signi�cant advantage in using 
composite �lters which comprise of both 
a geotextile �lter and a granular soil �lter 
simultaneously, in certain critical 
applications. These critical applications 
are where the �lter is inaccessible for 
repair should it fail, irrespective of 
whether the �lter is granular only or 
geosynthetic only. In composite �lter 
applications the geotextile �lter 
augments the performance of the 
granular �lter, and vice versa. Granular 
�lter performance can be compromised  
by construction methodology; changes 

in water quality with time (such as acid 
mine drainage); precipitates causing 
embrittlement; erosion through 
shrinkage cracks, and earthquake 
loading. Geotextile �lters can suffer 
installation damage. However, the tensile 
component of a geotextile presents a 
�lter which spans an open crack. 
Geotextiles are chemically resistant but 
are susceptible to UV light degradation. 
Hence the advantage of a composite 
�lter in critical applications is where 
geotextile and granular �lter 
characteristics augment each other.

Natural Filter             Needlepunched Nonwoven   Thermally Bonded Nonwoven                   Woven Tape

Benefactor
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Types of Geotextiles

Applications

Geotextile Filter Criteria

Granular Filters

Interpretation of Filter Criteria

South African Experience

While South Africa has primarily two locally produced types of
materials which dominate the geosynthetic market, it is 
exposed to the full range of geotextile types available on the 
international market. Some examples of these are shown on 
the cover and may include nonwovens or wovens or knitted 
products. Nonwovens may be manufactured from either 
continuous �laments or staple �bres and may be bonded by 
needling, stitching, thermally or combinations of these 
methods. Woven products may comprise slit �lm tapes; 
mono�laments; multi-�laments; �brillated tapes or combina-
tions thereof. South Africa has even seen the use of knitted 
products in some limited applications. The polymers used in 
manufacture of geotextiles may be polyester, polypropylene 
or polyethylene.

This article will concentrate on the two dominant geotextile
types readily available, being nonwoven needle punched
geotextiles and woven tapes.

Geotextiles are used as �lters or as adjuncts thereto, in a vast
array of applications including inter alia pavement drains; dam
engineering; waste management facilities; structural drainage;
sports�elds and construction expedients. Designers classify
these applications into two groups being non-critical and 
critical applications. Critical applications may be de�ned as 
those �ltration function uses where (a) in the event of failure, 
loss of life or signi�cant consequential damage may arise and 
(b) where the geotextile is inaccessible after installation, 
should one be required to replace it e.g. the internal chimney 
drain of a large embankment dam. Non-critical �lters are 
those applications where access to the geotextile is possible 
albeit with some dif�culty, to replace the geotextile or drain 
should it be necessary in time to come, such as pavement 
side drains or in sports�elds.

This article only addresses the complex issue of �ltration and
not the range of issues such as chemical compatibility; 
durability of various polymers, nor deformation, which may be 
relevant to a particular installation.

In the same way that granular �lters have the con�icting
requirements of pore spaces between the granular �lter 
material must be small enough to retain the base soil so as to 
prevent piping, while simultaneously need to be large enough 
to pass the �ne material so as to have adequate permeability, 
so too do geotextiles have the con�icting requirement of 
opening sizes needing to be both small enough for positive 
retention and large enough to allow �nes to pass the inteface 
and hence establish a reverse �lter in the base soil 
(See Figure 1).

There are numerous criteria which have been developed for
designing geotextile �lters, be they nonwoven or woven, and
these are summarised in Table 2.

The wide range of geotextile �lter criteria shown in Table 2
con�rms the absence of agreement and the non-uniform
approach to design criteria. The criteria lead to con�icting
results, and ignore basic parameters pertaining to base soils
such as cohesion and internal stability.

It is clearly seen that geotextile �lter criteria, using in particular
the coef�cient of uniformity of a soil, are assuming

(a) the base soil to be retained as de�ned by a particle around
about the 50% particle size or coarser, and

(b) that comparing that characteristic soil particle size to the larger 
openings of the geotextile (piping criteria), provides retention.

These criteria can give only a coarse guide to suitable
geotextiles, but should not be relied upon in isolation.

Natural �lters on the other hand compare the coarsest base
soil particle size (d85) with the smallest spaces of the 
natural filters (D15).

It is thus not surprising that when researching problems with
�lters that they tend to be piping failures with natural �lters,
whereas they tend to be clogging or blocking failures with
geotextile �lters.

Due to this concern of clogging or blocking and the inability
to de�ne with certainty the large (and especially the range of
smaller) opening sizes of a geotextile, various laboratory
geotextile/soil �lter compatibility tests have been developed.
These include inter alia permeability pot type tests (such as
the K400 test and gradient ratio test: Figure 3); the inteface
�ow capacity test and �ne fraction �ltration test. These 
physical tests give us greater assurance with respect to both 
the retention and anti-clogging capabilities of the geotextiles, 
because test performance re�ects unmeasured geotextile 
�lter parameters such as interface open area and porosity.

Site-speci�c geotextile design and testing should be 
performed especially if one or more of following problem 
soils are encountered;

• Unstable or highly erodible soils such as non-cohesive silts

• Gap graded soils

• Alternating sand/silt laminated soils

• Dispersive soils

• Gold or coal-ash tailings

Following many years of experience and with various 
researchers investigating geotextile �lter performance, it is 
found that for �ne-grained soils in particular. clogging or 
blinding can be an issue. lf there is a build-up of �ne 
material, (i.e.that component of the base soil which 
controls its permeability), at the geotextile interface, then 
that �ne fraction build-up of the base soil at the geotextile 
interface will control the permeability of the �lter and in 
essence at least partially block the drainage system. 
lf however the �ne fraction passes beyond the �lter 
interface then a reverse �lter as shown in Figure 2 is 
established, provided the coarse fraction is retained.

lf the �ne fraction of the soil passes through and becomes
entrapped within the geotextile thickness (nonwovens) to 
the extent that the kg becomes less than Ks then clogging 
has occurred. This requires excessive migration of base 
soil �nes, i.e. unstable soils or slurry.

continued overleaf...

1

2

3

4

≥ 85

40 to 85

<15

15 to 40

D15 ≤ 9 · d85 but not smaller than 0,2mm

D15 ≤ 0,7mm

D15 ≤ 4 · d85

D15 ≤ {(40 - A)/(40 - 15)}(4 · d85 - 0,7mm)+0,7mm

where A is the actual percentage passing.

Note: The d85 values except the one for soil group 3, are based on a mathematical adjustment or re-grading of 

the base soil so that 100% is passing the No. 4 sieve (4.75mm).

Nonwovens and Wovens

Figure 1:
Schematic diagram
showing an 
established reverse
natural filter

Inset:
Rule of Autostability

Geotextiles as Filters

Table 1:
Summary of Soil Granular Filter Criteria

Figure 3:
Typical Gradient Ratio Permeameter

Group Soil Type as % passing the 
0,075mm (no. 200) sieve

Filter Criteria

The technology applied for draining base soils using granular
�lters has developed over decades, culminating in the 
state-of-the-art criteria for �ne grained soils, during the late 1980's.
The most appropriate summary is given by Sherard and Dunnigan
(1989) and is summarised in Table 1.

Figure 2:
Schematic diagram showing geotextile filters
a) nonwoven continuous filament needlepunched b) woven tape

Side Drain



continued

Figure 4:

American Practice

Composite Filters

Dutch Practice

German Practice

Other criteria for geotextile filters are:

French Practice

English Practice

Soil Description

d50 > 0.075mm

d50 ≤ 0.075mm    U ≤ 2
  2 ≤ U ≤ 4
  4 ≤ U ≤ 8
  u ≥ 8

O95 ≤ d85

O95 ≤ 0.5Ud85

O95 ≤ 8d85/U
O95 ≤ d85 d5

d15

d50

d60

d85

d90

d95

d50U’-0.9

d50U’-0.7

d50

d50U’0.2

d50U’0.7

d50U’0.8

d50U’0.9

where U is the base soil coefficient of uniformity.

Based on the principle that if a characteristic particle size is
retained (e.g. d95), a reverse filter will form, even for broadly
graded soils (having a high coefficient of uniformity U). This is
summarised as:

ln the USA, the permeability criteria laid down by
AASHTO-AGC-ARTBA Task Force 25 for critical or severe
applications is: kg ≥ 1Oks
(where Kg = permeability of the geotextile and Ks = permeability of the base soil)

ln addition, Task Force 25 speci�es that for woven 
monofilament geotextiles, the percentage open area should 
be greater than 4%, and the O95 value should be less than 
150 micron.

The additional criteria of O95 > 2d15 may sometimes also be 
used in the USA.

All these criteria consider a characteristic particle size e.g. (d50) of the 
base soil or typically a larger fraction, and compare it to the (larger) 
characteristic opening size of the geotextile (e.g. O95, Of, Dw).

Where U’ is the modified coefficient of uniformity.

For static unidirectional flow, originally O90 < d90for wovens,
and O90 < 1.8d90 for nonwovens, both these are relaxed by the 
Dutch Coastal Works Association to 090 < 2d90.

These criteria recognise the base soil's coefficient of uniformity 
(U); soil "tightness" or density, and hydraulic gradient (i).

Note: When the hydraulic gradient (i) in the vicinity of the geotextile lies
between 5 and 20, then the geotextile pore sizes specified above should
be reduced by 20%. Similarly, if i exceeds 20, or reversing flow conditions
are present, then the pore size should be reduced by 40%. (The Of 
values used above are the geotextile's characteristic pore sizes as
measured by the French AFNOR 38017 Wet Sieve Test Method).

0.297mm ≤ O95 ≤ d85 (wovens)
0.297mm ≤ O95 ≤ 1.8d85

(nonwovens)

Note: Problem soils are de�ned as those falling in any of the following 
three categories:
(i) Fine-grained soils with a plasticity index of less than 15%.
(ii) Soils whose average particle size (d50) lies between 0.02 and 0.1mm
(iii) Soils with a coef�cient of uniformity of less than 15 which also
     contain clay- or silt-sized particles.

Thus for nonwoven geotextiles having characteristic opening
sizes typically less than 200 microns, users need to be 
cautious where a build up of the base soil's �nes can take 
place. The �ne material of a base soil that will not pass 
through a nonwoven and may build up is a silt fraction, 
whereas the clay fraction (particularly in the case of a 
dispersive soil) will pass through the geotextile. Similarly in 
the case of woven geotextiles users need be cautious of 

blocking of the individual holes in the woven geotextile and 
this typically happens when the characteristic fraction of the 
soil approximates the opening size of the woven geotextile, 
which is in the range of 300-600 microns for woven tapes 
without a twisted warp.

Figure 4 provides a coarse indication of problem soil areas.

d40 < 0.06mm, stable soil

d40 < 0.06mm, problem soil

d40 > 0.06mm, stable soil

d40 > 0.06mm, problem soil

where Dw is the characteristic pore size of the geotextile

Well graded (U > 4) and dense

Well graded (U > 4) and loose

Uniformly graded (U ≤ 4) and dense

Uniformly graded (U ≤ 4) and loose

4d15 ≤ Of  ≤ 1.25d85

4d15 ≤ Of  ≤ d85

Of  ≤ d85

Of  ≤ 0.8d85

Dw < 10d50 and Dw < 2d90

Dw < 10d50 and Dw < d90

Dw < 5d10U1/2 and Dw < 2d90

Dw < 5d10U1/2 and Dw < d90

Geotextile Criteria

Minimum size of soil particle 
to be positively restrained

Minimum value for O95

Soil Description Geotextile Criteria

Soil Description Geotextile Criteria

South African Experience

A coarse indicator of potential problem areas of 
base soils with respect to geotextile filters

Due to the extremely high porosity of 
nonwoven geotextiles, they are 
suitable as �lters for soils which are 
internally stable, no matter how �ne or 
coarse they are, and their installation 
prevents �nes migration.

It is concluded that for �ne-grained 
soils, geotextiles are suitable �lters, 
provided designers and installers 
recognise the site-speci�c constraints.

Table 2
Regional Geotextile Filter Design Criteria (after N.W.M. John, 1989)

Geotextiles
as Filters
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Nonwovens and WovensThere is a signi�cant advantage in using 
composite �lters which comprise of both 
a geotextile �lter and a granular soil �lter 
simultaneously, in certain critical 
applications. These critical applications 
are where the �lter is inaccessible for 
repair should it fail, irrespective of 
whether the �lter is granular only or 
geosynthetic only. In composite �lter 
applications the geotextile �lter 
augments the performance of the 
granular �lter, and vice versa. Granular 
�lter performance can be compromised  
by construction methodology; changes 

in water quality with time (such as acid 
mine drainage); precipitates causing 
embrittlement; erosion through 
shrinkage cracks, and earthquake 
loading. Geotextile �lters can suffer 
installation damage. However, the tensile 
component of a geotextile presents a 
�lter which spans an open crack. 
Geotextiles are chemically resistant but 
are susceptible to UV light degradation. 
Hence the advantage of a composite 
�lter in critical applications is where 
geotextile and granular �lter 
characteristics augment each other.
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